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RISK ASSESSMENT 

Richard A. Carpenter' 

INTRODUCTION 

Uncertainty is present in all environnlental problems, but it is not always 
dealt with explicitly. Most environmental impact assessments (ElA) use a 
single number to represent the range of values that a measured parameter 
actually can have. The decision may be to use the average (mean) or 
expected value or, alternatively, to use a worst-case value. The implied 
choice may be conservative or optimistic and is usually internally consistent. 
When uncertainties are large and important to the outcome of the problem 
analysis (e.g., the chance of an accidental spill of a toxic material), the 
assessment is not completely informative, and it can be potentially quite 
misleading to express biophysical measurements or modeling results with 
single numbers. The correct and appropriate way to characterize data is to 
describe the statistical distribution of a range of values and the confidence 
with which that range is held to be true. Elzvironmental risk assessmerzt 
(ERA) makes it practical to carry throughout the problem analysis, following 
the rules of probability theory, an expression of the likelihood of all possible 
values of each parameter. ERA is also known as probabilistic risk assessment 
(PRA) and probabilistic quantitative risk assessment (PQRA). 

' Richard Carpenter is an environmental risk assessment consultant. He was 
previously associated with the East-West Center in Hawaii. His current address is 
Rte 5 ,  Box 277, Cbarlottesville VA 22901 USA. The sections on health and eco- 
system risk assesment in this article are based on the report (Carpenter et al. 1992) 
of the Hawaii Environmental Risk Ranking study, directed by Carpenter and copy- 
righted by the East-West Center. Excerpts are used with their permission. l l l e  
introduction, scope, and definition sections are drawn, i n  part, from the book for the 
Asian Development Bank (Carpenter et al. 1990), of which Carpenter was the 
principal author. 
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IS4 Risk assessment 

EIA and ERA advise managers antl decision makers about thefrequency and 
s u ~ r i l y  of adverse consequences t o  the environment from their activities or 
planned interventions. I f  thesc officials are not comfortable with these 
predictions. then changes can be made to mitigate or eliminate the impact 
and/or I O  reduce the risk; c.g.,  t o  use a different site or alternative tech- 
nolog!., t o  intplenient risk tnanagcn1ent o r  cmcrgency response capability. 
Since risk ;IsscssnienI xltls t o  the costs of EIA, close coordination between 
analyst antl manager is necessary t o  tlecitle whcn and how much to do. There 
should be only one environmental assessnient report; EIA should include 
ERA whcn risk is important. This chapter prcsents the elements of perforn- 
ing ERA and illustrates how i t  can be effective in improving environmental 
protection and n1anagclncnt. 

All societies become aware t h a t  there are more requests for governnxnt 
itctiolt and expenditure i n  the area of  public Itcalth and safety, than revenue 
to pny for them. Some n1cthotl of allocating available resources, not only 
Inoney h u t  personnel antl managcment attention, is essential. Since health and 
safety are sensitive political issues, choices and priority decisions are often 
nlade i n  response t o  alamling events and perceived risks, rather than actual 
risks. Decisions i n  these circuntstances can result i n  wasted resources, 
ul1,justificd fears, and social disruption (Ahearne 1993). Risk assessment is 
now seen ;IS a t o o l  f o r  nlore rational antl effective environmental manage- 
I1tent (Glickrnan and Gough 1990). A risk-based strategy can show which 
actjons will result ~ I I  the most risk reduction per unit expenditure and which 
uncertainties arc most inlportant fo r  additional scientific study (US-EPA 
1993). ERA is objective advisory infornlation that can enhance the partici- 
pative political process where values and preferences are properly integrated 
into the final administrative program for protecting lives and ecosystems. 
This is the opportunity i n  public policy for environmental risk assessment. 

HISTORY 

Risk has been a vital part ofn1anagcment information i n  insurance antl invest- 
I11ent for centuries. Technological risks began to be specially analyzed during 
World War I1 i n  military operations research, and thereafter in the nuclear 
energy xnd space exploration fields. The concern was mainly with infrequent 
but catastrophic events. Since then, the number of severe industrial accidents 
that hnve captured headlines has increased. At the same time, environmental 
concerns have beconic a central theme in public policy discussions. Factory 
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explosions, oil tanker spills, chemical tank car derailments, and petroleum 
product fires have generated a public demand for prevention and a profound 
concern for victims and damage to the natural environment. Official 
responses have included: 

t 1980 The Scientific Committee on Problems of the Environment 
(SCOPE) of the International Congress of Scientific Unions (ICSU) 
published the landmark report Etzvironnzental Risk Assessment 
(Whyte and Burton 1980). 

t 1982 The European Economic Community issued the Seveso Directive 
on potential industrial hazards, following a serious dioxin release 
incident in Seveso, Italy (EEC 1982). 

t 1984 The World Bank, after the Bhopal (India) methyl isocyanate 
disaster, issued guidelines and a manual to help control major 
hazard accidents (World Bank 1985a, 1985b). 

t 1987 The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
compiled a report (Hubert 1987) on risk assessment in the OECD 
countries with sections on the nuclear industry, chemicals, 
petroleum processing, transportation of hazardous materials, and 
dam-reservoir projects. 

t 1987 The much-referenced Brundtland report of the World Commission 
on Environment and Development (WCED 1987) called for the 
further development of technology assessment and risk assessment 
methodologies in pursuing sustainable development. 

k 1992 More than 50 commercial banks signed a statement that, as part of 
their credit risk procedures for both domestic and international 
lending, they would recommend EIA and ERA (UNEP 1992). 

The most frequently cited risk assessment framework was developed by the 
U.S. National Research Council (1983) for use by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (US-EPA). About the same time, the hazard and opera- 
bility (HazOps) study method evolved, among others, in the chemical 
process industry as an outgrowth of quantitative probabilistic risk assessment 
that had matured in the nuclear industry. The US-EPA made a decision to 
base its programmatic priorities on comparative risk and asked its scientific 
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Many U.S. laws call f h r  environmental rcgdatiorts that are based on risk antl 
their implc~nentatio~~ has motivatccl much of the n1ethods development i n  the 
Jicld. The clean-up of Ilazrrrdous waste sites under the so-called Superfund 
program has been accompanied by a substantial research progranl on all 
phases of risks to human health and ecosystems (US-EPA 1988a). 

Because cancer is such a drcaded disease. i t  attracts consitlcrable political 
inrcrcst antl as a result, the U.S. risk asscssmnt hiscory is tlonlinatctl (and 
rlistortcd) hy carcinogenic chemical conccrns. The increased incidence of 
cancer, with death as the expected outcoIne, is the focus of attention, while 
risks from other tiiscases have been given less research. Ecological degrada- 
tions deal with connplcx, self-organizing comtnunitics of plants and animals, 
and are relatively less quantifiable. 

DEFINITIONS AND SCOPE 

H a l t - d  is a tlmiger, peril, o r  source o f  harm. Risk is an expression of 
chance, combining b o t h  frcql~cncy and severity of tlamage from hazards. 
U / n t - m i n t y  is caused by natural variation and the lack of knowledge or 
understancling about cause-effect relationships i n  an existing or future 
condition. A.~srssme/lt is an evaluation i n  order to decide. 
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Environmental impact assessment should answer the first question and give 
at least a qualitative expression of the magnitude of the impacts. Thus, the 
major additional consideration in ERA is the frequency of adverse events. 
Risk management is integrated into ERA because it is the attitudes and 
concerns of decision makers that set the scope and depth of the study. ERA 
attempts to quantify the risks to human health, economic welfare, and eco- 
systems from those human activities and natural phenomena that perturb the 
natural environment, 

The 5-step sequence in performing ERA is: 
I .  Hazard identification 
2. Hazard accounting 
3 .  Scenarios of exposure 
4. Risk characterization 
5. Risk management 

This sequence shows that ERA, like EIA, is a management advisory process 
with iteration and continuity, rather than a single analytical report (Carpenter 
et al. 1990). I t  systematizes the approach to hazard, determines what is more 
or less risky, and optimizes risks as compared to benefits (Rimington 1993). 

Hazard Identification 
Hazard identification is akin to the qualitative prediction of impacts in EIA 
and begins to answer the question of what can go wrong. It lists the possible 
sources of harm, usually identified by experience elsewhere with similar 
technologies, materials, or conditions. This is, in fact, a preliminary risk 
assessment and is immediately useful to managers in appraising the prqject 
or activity upon which they are embarking. 

Typical hazards associated with economic development projects are: 
- Toxic chemicals 

Failure of mechanical equipment 
* Flammable or explosive materials 

Failure of critical controls 
Highly corrosive or reactive substances 
Natural disasters 
Extreme conditions of temperature or pressure 
Ecosystem damage (eutrophication, soil erosion) 
Collisions in transportation 
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When to include risk assessment 
The need to extend an EIA to include ERA depends on whether identified 
uncertainties arc large ant1 important. Of course, i f  the uncertainties can be 
rcsol\xxl by rcatlily acquiring more information, then the assessor should do 
s o .  I<x;ttnples o f  questions o r  uncertainties about the above hazards t h a t  
tttigllt trigger ;ut ERA arc: 

Clnccrtaintics arisc from: 
. Lack o f  thcor}.. explanatory paradigms, antl basic understanding 
. Inatlcquatc monitoring o f  parameters o f  environmental conditions 

1 Lack o f  baseline cn\~irotmental data at a pro.ject site 
. Models that do n o t  completely correspond to reality because they 

cannot consider a l l  variables antl are therefore (ovcr)simplified 
- N o \ d t y  o f  technology. ntatcrials, o r  siting 
. Inherent variation and stochastic events i n  complex natural systems 

Sampling and analytical errors 

Control antl replication problems i n  ecological research 

Haznrdous chemicals arc a major topic for ERA and elaborate screening 
procedures have been tleviscd to judge when ;I chemical merits fu l l  investiga- 
tion (Carpenter et al. 1990). US-EPA ( 1988b) and the World Bank (198Sa) 
issue thrcsholtl guitlclincs based on frequently rcviscd lists of highly toxic 
cllcmicals. and thc atnounts o f  each i f  present a t  any one location, that 
trigger risk asscssntcnt and cnnergenc~' planning. Similar quantity-related 
guiclclincs are issued for highly reactive and flammable materials. 

Hazard Accounting 
Hazard accounting considers the total systetti of which the particular problem 
is a part, antl begins t o  answer the questions o f  how frequent antl how severe 
arc the likely adverse impacts. I t  also sets the practical bountlaries for the 
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assessment. The scoping of an EIA will cover much of hazard accounting. 
For example, a hazardous chemical may pose a risk in any stage of its life 
cycle, i.e., from mining and refining or synthesis through manufacturing, 
processing and compounding, storage and transportation, use and misuse, 
and finally, to post-use waste disposal or recycling (Smith et al. 1988). 

Risk managers must state their concerns and indicate possible linkages of 
operations to mitigation measures. Some of the scoping choices to be made 

Geographic boundaries 
Time-scale of impacts 
Stages of the causal chain of events 
Phase or phases of the technological activity 
Routine releases or accidents 
Workforce, neighboring community, or wider population 
Definitive end points for health or ecosystem effects 
Cumulative effects and interactive risks that result from interaction 
with other projects 

The scope should include the social and natural systems around a project and 
not just a single pollutant path. For example, it would be wrong to assess the 
risk posed by small concentrations of halomethanes produced incidentally to 
the chlorination of drinking water without comparison of the risks to the 
same public from not killing the pathogenic organisms. 

The time covered should include all phases of an activity where risk is 
importagt and not just the operational period. Construction, maintenance, and 
dismantling may pose special hazards; for example, it is well known that the 
Chernobyl nuclear reactor was being tested and normal safety systems were 
disabled at the time of the disaster (Park 1989). Toxic effluents such as 
heavy metals may circulate for a long time and nuclear wastes may have 
half-lives of thousands of years. It is common practice to look at least one 
lifetime into the future, about 75 years. The important point is that the time 
horizon should be consciously chosen and recorded as one of the assumptions 
of the ERA. 

A causal chain for a risk may stretch from an original decision to satisfy 
some wants and needs, through the choice of technologies, to adverse events, 
to exposure conditions, and finally to health impacts. In a sense, the Bhopal 
accident originated with India’s desire to be self-sufficient and to invite the 
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local manufacture (incidentally by a multinational concern) of pesticides 
ncccssar)' for the protection of food crops. Such a comprehensive analysis 
o f  all related hutnan activities is difficult and infrequently attempted. 

Scenarios of Exposure 
Scenarios of exposure are cxpcricntial o r  imaginative constructions of how 
thc l m a r d  might be cllcoulwred. For the environmental pathway, the bodily 
tlosc/responsc calculation i s  only one step. Knowleclgc o f  carlicr parts of the 
exposure scquencc can reveal chances t o  reduce risk. For example, while a 
toxic chernical may ultimately poison people by inhalation, ERA seeks 
iltformation 011 a wide range of related variables, such as: 

. Inventory of  the type, a m o u n t .  location, and storage conditions 
* Kclcilscs t o  the cnvironntent. both deliberate o r  accidental 
* t l o w  people are exposed and for  how long 

- The actual bodily tlosc 
Amhient concentrations 

The physical condition of victims that might affect how they 
respond 

Frequency and severity 
Methotlically obscrviug or estimating the likelihood of occurrencPannd the 
severity o f  impacts for each scenario can produce curves plotting the 
probability of,fr~q/rrnc:\~ o f  atlvcrsc events of a given .sr\w-ifJ3 versus the 
swcrity per event. c.g.. the number of fatalities (see figure I ) .  Known as 
k'iN curves, tltey present the 'how often' and 'how bad' aspects o f -  risk. 
However. the illtcgritl, o r  area untler the curve, is 1101 the whole story. In 
figure I ,  the hypothetical pro.ject (policy, technology, or site) A has a lower 
nlcall risk than docs B ,  but A also has a larger probability of a catastrophic 
accident. I n  an exalnplc of the siting o f  a chemical plant, Site B i n  a rural 
area will have risks associated with a spill o r  fire from a tank truck in 
transit, while Site A. an urban site will have risks associated with the 
cuplosivc dispersion of ;I toxic ntaterial i n  a highly populated area. There is 
no ob.jectivc wa!, t o  combine tltcsc t w o  criteria antl tliffercnt societies o r  
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individuals will make different choices between the two. However, the 
explicit depiction of risk is valuable information. 

Risk may also be indicated by the breadth and shape of the distributions or 
probability densities of the severity values. If  the standard deviation is small 
and the distribution approximately log-normal (bell-shaped), then the mean 
can adequately represent the impact. But if the standard deviation is large 
and there is a pronounced positive skew (tail) with low frequency but high 
severity outcomes, then an expression of this risk and a more thorough 
investigation are warranted. 

Even a qualitative presentation of risk is useful. I t  is obvious that whenever 
frequent occurrence is combined with catastrophic or critical severity, the 
risk must be reduced if the project is to proceed. Occasional or infrequent 
adverse events that have only negligible or marginal consequences may be 
acceptable because of the benefits of the project or activity. (See the section 
on ecological risk for an application using expert judgment to express rela- 
tive risk when quantification is not possible.) 

Accident scenarios and their likelihood are analyzed with methods that 
evolved from the nuclear energy industry. Hazard and operability studies 
(HazOps) investigate deviations from the intent of engineering design. A 
multidisciplinary team identifies all credible accident scenarios using detailed 
design information, operating characteristics, and actual operating experience 
with engineering components and systems. 

The Fault Tree procedure begins with an accident and determines with 
‘reverse analysis’, the equipment failures or events that could lead to i t .  The 
Event Tree procedure begins with a component failure and follows a 
‘forward analysis’ to determine if a major accident could result. Maintenance 
of publicly available databases on industrial accidents is carried out by the 
European Economic Community, US-EPA, and the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers. In the USA, it is estimated that 140,000 plant sites will 
perform some sort of process hazard analysis by 1997 under requirements 
of the U.S.  Occupational Safety and Health Administration (Illman 1993). 
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Risks 

~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

Risk Characterization 
Risk characterization facilitates the judgment of the acceptability of the risk. 

to health are typically characterized in terms of: 
Exposure period 
Potency of a toxic material 
Number of persons involved 
Quality of models 
Quality of data, assumptions, and alternatives 
The uncertainties and confidence in the assessment 
Appropriate comparisons with other risks 

Useful risk characterization expressions include: 
Probability of the frequency of events causing some specified 
number, or more, of prompt fatalities 

- Annual additional risk of death for an individual in a specified 
population 

- Number of excess (additional) deaths per million persons from a 
lifetime exposure 

- Annual number of excess deaths in a population 
Reduction in life expectancy 

Risk acceptability by the parties at interest is a fundamental management goal 
to which ERA contributes. Acceptability depends on a coniplex set of 
psychological factors that are beyond the scope of this chapter (see Slovic 
1987). Whyte and Burton (1980) suggest the following comparisons to 
interpret the findings of ERA: 

- Elevation of the risk above the natural background level 

* Other familiar risks 
Risk of alternative actions to achieve the same goal 

Benefits of continuing the project and laking the risk 

Comparisons must be carefully chosen because unacceptability is increased 
(Covello et al. 1988) when: 

* Risks are involuntary or controlled by others 
The consequences are dreaded and delayed - The benefits and risks are inequitably distributed 
The project is unfamiliar or involves complex technology 
Children are threatened 

- Basic human needs (clean air, drinking water, food) are at risk 
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Risk Management 
Risk tllanagetllent is the use o f  the ERA results to mitigate or eliminate 
unacceptable risks. I t  is the search for alternative risk reduction actions and 
their i rn~~ lcmc~~ta t io t~  that appears t o  be tmst cost-effective. Most human 
acti\,ities arc undertaken for  ohvious and direct benefits and risks are intui-  
tivcl!’ comparcd \!.it11 these 1)cncfits. Avoiding one risk may create another 
(risk transference) and so net risk is a consideration facilitated by ERA. 

l’hcrc is :I strong reiteration and feedback between risk management arid 
h a m d  accounting because changes i n  the scope of the ERA m y  be neces- 
sary to fully answer the questions o f  management, and because relatively 
sinlple changes in the project may alter the hazard and reduce risk (e.g., a 
tliffcrcnt site). 

HUMAN HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT METHODS 
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period of time (usually the animal’s normal lifetime). Postmortem inspection 
of each test animal is made for tumors or malignant neoplasms (i.e., 
cancers). 

The percentage (or probability) of animals developing cancer at each dosage 
level is recorded. The slope of this curve is then extrapolated to the low 
doses expected to be encountered by human beings who may be exposed to 
the chemical. Various assumptions are made as to the shape of the extrapo- 
lated dosehesponse curve as it approaches zero dose and zero response (e.g., 
whether a threshold exists or not). The slope becomes a unit cancer risk 
factor, or potency, expressed in terms of (mgikglday)”. There is consider- 
able controversy within the scientific community as to the validity of this 
method because of the high doses and extrapolation assumptions used (Ames 
and Gold 1990), let alone the ethical concerns about the use of animals for 
scientific experimentation and vivisection. Another assumption is that human 
beings react in the same way as do the animal test species. Nevertheless, 
currently there is no alternative available for estimating the dose/response 
relationship. 

When the unit cancer risk factor is multiplied by a dose to an individual, 
expressed as mg/kg/day, the units cancel and the resulting number is the 
additional risk to the individual (chance or probability) of contracting cancer 
during a lifetime of exposure at that dose level to the toxic agent in question. 
This represents an excess risk over the sum of all other risks of contracting 
cancer (0.3333). Most cancer risk (other than genetic mutations) is caused 
by lifestyle choices; e.g., smoking, drinking, diet, and sunbathing. If ,  for 
example, a lifetime exposure of a person to a carcinogenic material in the 
environment is calculated to yield an added risk of I x IO-‘, then the new 
total cancer risk for that person is 0.3334. This is a small additional risk but, 
but it is important to determine. Individuals are exposed to many natural and 
artificial carcinogenic substances, some of which are highly potent. Many 
naturally occurring substances in food are more carcinogenic than are the 
contaminants from industrial chemicals (Ames et al. 1987). 

It is assumed that risks are additive unless there is strong evidence for 
synergism or antagonism. Some exposures of the general public are involun- 
tary (e.g., polluted air) and not avoidable by individual choice. Such risks, 
no matter how small, are generally not acceptable, because they are 
perceived to be unaccompanied by any benefit, and people feel helpless. 
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Noncancer Diseases 
Risks o f  contracting diseases other than cancer from exposure to toxic agents 
i n  the environment are estimated (according to US-EPA guidelines) by using 
a potency factor called a reference dose (RfD)  or reference concentration 
(RfC)-thc nxtxinlunl daily exposure ut?likel), t o  cause deleterious health 
eflkcts. The RID is also derived f r o m  animal test (lata as described earlier. 
Because of the variety o f  effects short of cleat11 that arc associated with noli- 
cancer diseases, morbidity caccgories also are establislled for comparing 
hcalth effects: 

Observable effects-detectable but may not show a disability (e.g., a 
change i n  enzymes o r  blood biochemistry, or low weight gain i n  infants) 

Serious effects-dcvclopment o r  behavior abnormalities and/or dysfunc- 
t i o n  o f  an organ 

Catastrophic effects”pronlp( tlcnth o r  shortened life, severe disability 

An averagc rcasonable exposure scenario (not a worst-case scenario) for the 
general population is usually chosen for the risk characterization. I n  some 
instances, ;I specially identified subpopulation may be exposed differently and 
its risk assessctl separately. An exposure from a maximum plausible accident 
sometinIes may be included to test the sensitivity o f  a scenario. 
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Criteria for Comparative Ranking of Health Risks 
The large uncertainties in risk assessment preclude reliance on the absolute 
quantitative risk numbers that are generated. For example, a scenario 
following US-EPA procedures may produce an estimated exposure dose to 
a population, which, when multiplied by a unit cancer risk factor, infers that 
100 excess cancer cases may be expected due to a specific carcinogen. This 
is based on the so-called '95 percent confidence limit, upper bound' estimate, 
which contains various conservative assumptions, so that it is certain not to 
be exceeded more than 1 in 20 incidences. Actually carrying through all 
uncertainties of exposure, potency, and individual response might produce 
a wide range of possible excess cancer cases, and that range might not be 
normally distributed. There might well be a positive skew, or tail, of low 
frequency/high cancer incidence outcomes. The upper bound would then be 
in this area of remotely possible, very bad news. Thus, the mean and the 
standard deviation should also be given in order to provide the appropriate 
information to the decision maker. 

If consistent assumptions and models are carefully used for different 
scenarios, carcinogenic substances, and populations, then a comparison 
among the similarly calculated risks is a valid way of ranking risks. 
Uncertainties tend to cancel out. There can be confidence in estimating the 
relative future risk of a project scheme that is revised in order to reduce risk. 
A difference of at least an order of magnitude (e.g., 100 vs. 10 calculated 
cases) is significant management information. All else being equal, more 
risk-reduction attention should be devoted to the scenario that yields a 
calculated 100 cases than to the scenario that yields IO .  If the difference is 
less than a power of ten, then other factors in the environmental problem 
analysis may dominate the choice of action to be taken. 

Despite these limitations, it is necessary to loosely anchor comparative 
(higher or lower) risk rankings to an absolute scale. This can avoid 
absurdities such as ranking a risk of excess cancer cases as higher than 
a risk of IO-' when both are de minimus (trivial); or arguing whether to 
reduce a risk or a 10.' risk when both need urgent attention. 

Throughout the world, different communities have adopted generally similar 
absolute values for acceptable risks to human life from involuntary, tech- 
nology-caused, anthropogenic hazards. Lifetime excess risks greater than 10"' 
( 1  in 10,000) for the individual are considered high and unacceptable (Travis 
et al. 1987). Excess risks less than IO-' (1 in a million) are low and 
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xceptable--de m i ) / i m u . r  i n  legal terms--'tlle law docs not deal with 
trivialities'. As a reference, thc risk of being struck by lightning is about I 
i n  ;I million i n  the U S A .  For excess risks o f  between I O h  to I O ' ,  decisions 
a s  t o  whether t o  take reduction action are hased on additional consitlerations 
such as direct project benefits o r  costs o f  avoidance. 

For noncancer disease risks, the ratio o f  the exposure dose to the reference 
dose tletermines acceptability, with the latter being defined (i .e . ,  < I O 6 )  to 
prevent the risk o f  unacceptable health damage. If the ratio is less than I .O, 
the risk is acceptable. The likelihood of exposure and the type of endpoint 
(nlorbiclit}~ o r  tleath) consitlerctl by the RtD arc also factors i n  acceptability. 

Risk Comparison 
The effectiveness, antl efficiency, of risk management tlepcnds on deploying 
limited resources where they are most needed. Comparing risks and the costs 
for their reduction is a valuable decision tool (US-EPA 1993). For example, 
hazardous waste sites are perceived by many citizens as posing a high health 
risk antl large expenditures are matle t o  clean them up. Yet, when quantita- 
tive probabilistic risk assessnlcnt is conducted i n  relation t o  these sites, they 
usu;~lly turn out t o  be relatively lower threats. This is because, i n  nlost cases, 
t l w  cllance o f  exposure is slight, due to their isolation from drinking water 
supplies end prevention of public ;~cccss t o  these sites. I n  contrast, the risk 
Iron1 intloor air pollutants is found to be relatively high and worthy of 
grcatcr reduction efforts than the public might demand. People spend nlost 
o f  thcir time indoors, often i n  poorly ventilated areas, exposed to vapors of 
houscl~old products that are often hazardous, sometimes exposed to tobacco 
smoke (both actively and passively), antl, i n  some locations, to radon. 

The l J  .S. Departlncnt o f  Energy is undertaking an enornlous environmental 
rc~nediation effort, rreaiir~g and disposing of hazardous and radioactive 
wastes a t  hundreds o f  sites all over the world, and at a cost of huntlreds o f  
billions o f  dollars. Risk assessment will be used to set priorities for the 
decades of work t o  be clone. The public will be involved i n  the risk assess- 
ment from the O L I I S ~ I  i n  order to iniprovc acceptability of the plans (National 
Research Council 1994). 

An example of misallocation o f  risk IiianageIi~ent effort is reported on the 
Lontlon Underground (Rimington 1993). Fire as a l ia~ard continues t o  
rcccivc the largest preventative expenditures. but fire actually constitutes 
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only I percent of the residual risk, given existing precautions. This illustrates 
the essential importance of updating ERA as continuing management infor- 
mation is acquired, and separating the residual risks from the total risk of 
any one hazard. 

Finding a small residual risk does not mean that the management activities 
that have brought the risk down should be decreased, although they should 
be reviewed for cost effectiveness. It is the further expense of reducing the 
small residual risk that is subject to question. For example, in the case of 
public water supply in most western countries, the low risk is testimony to 
good sanitation and water treatment practices. However, often proposed 
drastic and expensive measures necessary to remove trace amounts of pesti- 
cides that may pose only a small residual risk should be judged against other 
opportunities for protecting public health. Cost effectiveness may be 
illustrated by calculation of the cost per life saved. For example, the banning 
by law of unvented kerosene-fueled spaceheaters costs $100,000 per 
premature death averted, whereas regulations keeping petroleum refinery 
sludge out of landfills cost $27.6 million per life saved (Ahearne 1993). 

Guidelines for Comparison 
The following guidelines can help bring consistency to the ranking exercise. 
A periodic comprehensive intercomparison of all major hazards in a govern- 
mental jurisdiction can lead to improved budget allocation and administration 
of risk reduction efforts. Where quantitative, probabilistic risk assessment is 
possible, comparison is straightforward. Where only qualitative information 
is available, group consensus among technical professional experts is 
attempted. 

An ordinal ranking would be inappropriate considering the uncertainties of 
ERA, and is unnecessary. Three levels of risks are sufficient to suggest 
priorities for government attention. Environmental health problems (sources 
of hazard) are assigned to comparatively higher, medium, or lower risk 
levels, but are not ranked within each level. The demarcations are not 
distinct and scientific uncertainties enter into the judgment of comparative 
risk. I n  general, where available data indicate that two risks are about the 
same calculated magnitude, the more certain of the two would be given the 
higher priority for attention. This guideline recognizes that health protection 
standards can vary in absolute risk by as much as four orders of magnitude. 
Also, some regulations include consideration of the cost and feasibility of 
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Noncancer diseases 
a .  The ratio o f  the estimated reasonable average exposure dose t o  the 

reference dose o r  reference concentration; 
1). Thc nlorbidity category for thc toxic agent; and 
c .  The proportion 01' the population exposed. 
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For noncancer diseases to warrant a higher priority ranking: 
a. The ratio of dose to reference dose should be greater than I ; 
b. The morbidity category should be catastrophic; and also 
c.  The general population consistently exposed. 

A medium ranking would result if: 
a. The dose/RfD was greater than 1 ,  but 
b. The morbidity category was serious but not life-threatening, or only 

specially exposed populations were at risk, or the exposure was 
sporadic. 

The risk would be ranked at the lower level i f  
a. The dose/RfD is less than 1 (i.e., regulations are met); or 
b. The morbidity category is only ‘observable’. 

Issues in Environmental Health Risk Assessment 
Animal testing of potential carcinogens 
The transferability of animal response data to humans continues to be a 
matter of scientific controversy. More importantly, perhaps, the use of the 
‘maximum tolerated dose’ (MTD) concept has raised the question as to 
whether an observed tumor is the consequence of carcinogenicity, or the 
rapid cell division that occurs as the animal attempts to repair general 
toxicity damage of the test. A two stage model of carcinogenicity separating 
pre-neoplasmic changes from cancer induction is gaining favor. Although 
MTD may continue to be one level of testing, a lower level may be neces- 
sary too. But additional lower levels might require unacceptably greater costs 
in using more animals and time to obtain statistically significant findings. 
Thus, the fundamental basis for estimating the potency of chemical hazards 
is now being debated (Ames et al. 1993). 

Overly conservative exposure assumptions 
The use of the 95 percent upper bound of statistical distributions and ‘worst- 
case’ (often inconsistent) scenarios is challenged as being unwarranted and 
philosophically pessimistic. Even more, these assumptions are seen to be 
potentially counter productive because they may shift limited risk reduction 
efforts from some significant risks to small, but exaggerated risks. Risk 
management is, in this view, a zero sum game and transfers among risks are 
inevitable. Being overly conservative inhibits optimization of risk manage- 
ment. The mean values should be carried and presented throughout an ERA 
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Risk communication, perception, and acceptability 
Thc public appears to cxpcct and tlemnntl a zero risk along with the benefits 
o f  ;I highly technological civilization and burgeoning economy. Risk profes- 
sionals mtlst paticlltly (lo more and better explanation of the probabilistic 
nature o f  science and the realities of risk i n  our complex civilization. The 
un\villingness t o  consider taking even infinitesimal and vague levels of 
involun[ar\~ risk (Kaplatn and McTcrr~an 1093)  nus st somehow be overcome 
i n  ;I participator). tlcrnocratic w a g ’ .  The correct choice of I‘nnliliar risks with 
which t o  compare new risks is all important. Risk cost-bcnel’it analysis 
slwultl be f u r t l w  tlcvelopctl as a presentational techniquc for the results of 
ERA.  

Biomarkers 
Sophisticated microbiological techniques are being developed to ascertain 
cffccts of  toxic substances on ftmdamental processes such as enzyme 
protiuction and cell level behavior i n  hurnans and animals. These indicators 
n~a) .  offer short cuts t o  predicting health ilnpairment, but the skills and 
cciuipn1cnt required for these analyses arc formidable. 

ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT 

The CJ.S. National Research Council i n  its 1993 report, lssrles in RiskAssess- 
I I I U I f ,  notes: 
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ecosystem sites relative to one another into broad groupings of risk, and to 
target response actions toward those geographical areas or ecosystem sites 
that are at greatest risk (Barnthouse et al. 1986). The US-EPA and the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), among others, have sponsored confer- 
ences, reports, and research to foster a consistent approach for the develop- 
ing field of ecological risk assessment. There is as yet no widely applicable, 
established procedure. Several approaches have been used. 

Reductionist ecological methods 
These attempt to compartmentalize ecological processes and effects into a 
myriad of understandable units and linkages. Generally these lack, and do 
not allow, evaluation of synergism. An example is tracking the flow of 
nutrients from their sources through the ecosystem. Quantification of the 
flow is possible, but drawing implications about effects at the regional level 
is complex. Reductionist approaches are useful in defining how individual 
stressors affect individual species and (sometimes) biological communities, 
and how they can be detected and monitored. With two or more stressors 
operating on the same system, the analysis and interpretation become 
increasingly more difficult. 

Bottom-up methods 
These rely on the use of models and laboratory data to quantify biological 
and ecological processes and impacts, primarily at the species and commu- 
nity levels. This can be useful at site specific locations, but extrapolating the 
results to ecosystem and regional levels is more difficult, especially if two 
or more ecosystems and stressors are involved. A standard water colunln 
model comprising many biogeophysical parameters is used at ORNL “to 
extrapolate the results of laboratory toxicity data into meaningful predictions 
of ecological effects in natural aquatic ecosystems” (Bartell et al. 1992). 

Top-down methods 
These evaluate structural and functional changes at the ecosystem and 
regional levels and are most easily applied where there is large-scale 
homogeneity in both the ecosystem and the stressor that affects it. 
Conversely, these methods break down when a region is a mosaic of many 
stressors and ecosystems. Normally there is a lack of sufficient data from a 
broad region to allow quantification. 
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Practical methods 
A recent review has recognized the need t o  design and acconlplish practical 
conlparativc ecological risk assessnwlts useful to decision makers, politi- 
cians. and nonscicntists. To 111eet this goal, conlparative ERA need not be 
cpal1tit:itive, antl i t  may actually he preferable t o  keep i t  qualitative. A 
cornbination o f  the best judgment o f  ecologists and professional land and 
watcr managers with on-site experience, and the systematic evaluation of 
risks from available information, should be pursued. Effective communi- 
cation t o  decision makers is accomplished through use of maps, simplified 
scoring systems, clearly defined evaluative criteria, antl a manageable set of 
ecological stressors. Dcfining the specific problenl areas and classifying the 
ccosystcnIs o f  the study region are ilnportant early steps i n  this approach t o  
cornparativc ecological E R A .  

Health risk assessments (with heavy umphasis on public health) differ from 
ecological risk assessnvxts i n  several significant ways. For ecosystems, the 
ERA must consider effects beyond just individual organisms or a single 
species. No single set of ecological values and tolerances applies to all of the 
various types of ecosystems. Stressors are not on ly  chemicals or hazardous 
substances, the\. also include physical changes and biological perturbations. 
For public health purposes. a l l  humans are treated equally, but with cco- 
s)'stems some sites and types are lnorc valuable and vulnerable tllan others. 
Accolnrnodating rhese factors complicates comparative ecological risk 
assessments and renders them more subjective. 

Qualitative Methodology 
Risks t o  ecosystems are based on the values (intrinsic and anthropocentric) 
ol' actual individual sitcs and the probability that stressors from human 
activities w i l l  significantly degrade these values i n  the near future. Uncertain- 
ties about value. frequency of adverse inlpacts;. and severity of response to 
stress arc itlentifietl and evaluated as a part of the ERA. The ability of the 
ecosystem occurrence (site) t o  recover is also considered (Carpenter et al. 
1092; Mangos 1992). Jus1 as thc intlivitlual human being is the focus of 
health risk assessment, the indiviclual ecosysteln site is evaluated in eco- 
logical risk assessment. Ecosystems are bounded biotic communities in 
interaction with their physical surroundings of energy, air, water, minerals, 
soil. and other ucosystcms. Usually, an ecological risk assessment treats only 
nntural. more o r  less intact. ecosystems that are lightly managed o r  esscntial- 
I!. undc\,clopctl. Urban antl agricultural ;mas that are substantially modified, 
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intensively managed, and where economic value dominates all others are 
considered dedicated. 

Procedure for Ranking Risks 
The following steps create relative rankings that can be used to inform public 
debate, set budget allocations, focus administrative attention, and establish 
site specific priorities for remediation, restoration, or protection. Since 
uncertainties are explicitly recognized and preserved in the assessment, areas 
where further research and monitoring would be worthwhile to decision 
makers are also illuminated. A multiple site comparative ERA can also 
reveal which stressors are the most common and damaging, which activities 
generate the most stress, and which types of ecosystems are most vulnerable. 

Establish an ecosystem classification: Define and select a manageable 
number of ecosystem types that are identifiable (mappable) through 
currently available databases and reports, and categorized by biophysical 
properties (climate, rainfall, topography and elevation, vegetation, 
geology and geomorphology, hydrology, soils, etc.). Examples of marine 
and terrestrial ecosystem types are: coral reef, freshwater stream, 
wetland, lowland dry scrub, montane wet forest, and subalpine dry 
grassland. 

Inventory and map the ecosystem occurrences (sites): Gather data 
concerning the location, extent, and status of resources, degree of 
disturbance, and level of protection. Previous research and monitoring 
and personal interviews may suffice for the inventory, but new field 
studies are often necessary. In the USA, the state ‘heritage programs’ and 
surveys performed by The Nature Conservancy are a good source. 

Develop criteria of value fo r  each ecosystem ope:  Determine individual 
criteria for the components of value for each of the different ecosystem 
types. Value components include: economic productivity, recreation, 
biodiversity, cultural and aesthetic significance. Criteria would include, 
for exanlple, the wetlands classifications of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, the presence of endangered species, rarity, ratio of native to 
exotic (introduced) species, and tourism visitor counts. Seek out previous 
valuation studies, measurable attributes, and changes to those attributes 
which degrade the resources. 

lmnart Accoccmant 
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5 .  De13elop N l is t  of sIressor.5: Determine which consequences of, and 
pcrturbations from, hunlan activities may plausibly cause unwanted 
ncgative impacts on thc natural ecosystems. Examples of stressors are: 
exotic species, toxic chcmicals. cxcessivc nutrients, erosion antl sedimen- 
tation. wtter diversion, fire. antl human crowding. 

6 .  Golherclntcr ot1 srre.rsor.7 n n c f  estinmte the risk from PQCJI: Collcct i n  forma- 
t i o n  on past, present, antl near-future human activities that itnpact the 
specific ccosystem sires chosen lor this study. Environmental experts and 
site managers estimate the frequency ( F )  of occurrence and severity (S) 
of tlamage f r o m  stressors to each site with which they are familiar. The 
unccrtainty o f  the estimates is also recorded. Scalars arc used to roughly 
quantify thesc judgments and the product (F  x S = R )  beconies a risk 
score lor t h a t  strcssor al that sitc. 

7. I W ~ J  (111 of tlrr itforttmiotl: Mn~~ually create map overlays or  use 
computerized geographic information systems to display all data relevant 
t o  risk at each site. Examples o f  data to be displayed include: location 
and site boundaries, values, stressors, risk scores, and geographic 
attributes such as present land use, native forest distribution, rare or 
cntl:ungcrcd species habitat, l~istoric/cultural sites, exotic species distribu- 
t i o n ,  public recreation areas, and concentrated fisheries. 

8 .  Rtruk s i r e s  c~ot~//)ortrri~~rI\ .  nc~nrrling i o  risk: Compare ;I site’s ovcrall 
priority-tbr-attention score, which is the product o f  a site’s value score 
and t o t a l  risk score. Scores should differ by at least 20 percent of their 
absolute value to he regarded as tlifferent i n  priority. 

9 .  Rol~k strrssors and ecosystew hpes:  Compare the stressors as to 
importance i n  a region, and compare different ecosystem types as to 
rlegrce of risk. Retnctlial actions can be guided by learning which 
stressors arc vritlcl). lclt and which ecosystem types are most susccptible 
t o  tl~lnlagc. 
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Example of Ecological Risk Assessment 
In a Hawaii study (Carpenter et al. 1992), several hundred selected sites 
were evaluated throughout the islands but a detailed assessment was made 
only of Molokai. A well-known area, Hanauma Bay on Oahu, is briefly 
presented here to illustrate the method. Value components were rated on a 
3-level scalar: 1 = low, 2 = medium, and 3 = high. Certainty about all 
ratings was indicated by a 2-level scalar: 1 = poor and 2 = satisfactory. 

The scores for Hanauma Bay were: 

Component 

Biodiversity 

Certainty Value 

2 3 

The total value score = 12, wi th uniformly satisfactory certainty. 

This is the highest possible value score and is to be expected for this bay and 
its fringing reef, a prime tourist destination that is designated an underwater 
park with no fishing allowed. Stressors or sources of harm were identified 
as toxic chemicals, excess nutrients, erosion/sedimentation, and human 
crowding. A panel of environmental scientists familiar with the bay was 
convened to rate the likelihood and severity of these stressors causing 
adverse impacts to the values of the bay. 

A 6-level scalar for frequency (F) of occurrence was: 1 =relnotely possible, 
2=plausible, 3=likely in the near future, 4=occasionally, 5=ongoing, and 
6 =progressively increasing. 

A 6-level scalar for the severity ( S )  of damage was: 1 =minor loss with rapid 
recovery, 2=partial loss with recovery, 3=partial loss with long-time 
recovery, 4=major loss with long recovery, 5=total loss with eventually 
some recovery, and 6=irreversible loss of the unique resource. 
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Stressor 

8 Satisfactory 2 4 Erosion/ 

20 Poor 4 5 Excess nutrients 

6 Satisfactory 3 2 Toxic chemicals 

F x S  Certainty Severity Frequency 

sedimentation 

Human 6 4 Poor 24 
crowding 

The F x S scores (only the top three slressors for any site) were totalled to 
yield ;I risk score o f  5 2 .  This was tnultiplicd by the value score of 12 to 
!,ieltl ;I priorit!-for-attcntiorl score o f  624. The avcragc of all priority scores 
i n  the stud!. was 300 so that Hanawma Bay clearly warranted prompt action. 
The agencies with jurisdiction tlecitlett IO close the park one morning each 
week, p tmp  all sewage out t o  a collector sewer and close all septic tanks, 
ban fceding of fish, begin a good-behavior education program for visitors 
(c.g. ,  do not walk on the reef)), and increase monitoring and research at the 
site in order to reduce uncertainties about the impacts and their synergism. 

I n  many of the site rating meetings, the experts were divided into two teams 
and their results compared. The method appears to have a replicability of 
a b o u t  & I O  percent o f  the priority score. and so i t  was tlecidctl to ignore 
diffcrcr~ccs i n  risks 01'  < 20 percent i n  assigning overall action priorities. 
Despite the qualitative nature of this risk assessnlent, i t  has been well 
received and found uselill hy government agencies, opinion leaders, environ- 
mental groups, and in public forums on future planning for Hawaii. 
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surroundings are of interest. Most risks have to do with the probability of 
observing an unwanted effect as a result of exposure to a toxic chemical 
(Bartell et al. 1992). But an endpoint must specify a measurable effect that 
is relevant to society’s concerns. The measurement problem is often 
complicated by uncertainty. For example, it may be impractical, because of 
the large number of observations required for statistical significance, to 
determine the decrease in biomass of a species population more closely than 
25-50 percent whereas a decrease of 10-15 percent might be serious from 
an ecological viewpoint. The important endpoint might be the disruption of 
an ecosystem function that was controlled by a diverse group of organisms. 

Single specie, single chemical data 
The laboratory experiments to determine exposure-response relationships are 
usually restricted to one or a few species and one or a few suspected toxic 
materials, whereas in the real world, pollutants are more often a mixture of 
chemicals and many species, even entire ecosystems, are at risk. Further, the 
mixture usually varies over time and space so that estimating actual exposure 
levels is even more difficult. Research is proceeding on bioassays using 
actual polluted water, and on the fundamental chemistry and toxicology of 
the most toxic constituents of pollutant mixtures (Bartell et al. 1992). 

Recoverability 
It is important to risk managers to know the extent to which a damaged 
ecosystem may recover, with or without assistance. Different species show 
different behavior. Recovery is also related to the endpoint chosen. There 
may be no recovery because ecosystems can have more than one stable state. 
Where native communities are displaced by exotic species, recovery is 
unlikely. 

Scale 
The spatial and temporal scales that can be practically covered in an ERA 
are much smaller than those of interest to managers. Extrapolation from 
observed areas and experimental time periods to regional scale and the long 
term future requires models which are not yet reliable, partly due to the 
inadequacy of ecological theory. 

Uncertainty 
In addition to measurement uncertainties, ecosystems appear to be self- 
organizing and nondeterministic. This ‘true uncertainty’, where even the 
probability of an event is uncertain, cannot be reduced by more effort. 
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Validation of predictive tools 
A lack o f  long-term nwlitoring and research has hampcred the improvement 
o f  models. More retrospective examination of environmental nlanagcnlent 
actions is needed to cstablish conficlence and to reject misleading relation- 
ships. 

Risks to Economic Welfare 
Ecosystems havc economic value hccausc people derive uti l i ty  from their use 
or their existence. A healthy ecosystem generates market values by providing 
goods and services, and also provides nonmarket values such as clean air, 
soil antl water quality, flood protection, biological diversity, recreational and 
ctlucational opportunitics, aesthetics, and quality of life. Although solile of 
tllcsc cconornic values are I I O I I I I I O I I C ~ I I ~ ~ ,  they are important. Pollution, 
rcsourcc extraction, overuse, and exotic species invasion can degrade an 
ecosystem and rctlucc its economic value. International concern f o r  the 
health o f  the global cnvironlllcnt has been growing and attention has focused 
on tropical forests and fragile island and marine ecosystems. Market values 
for timber antl nontimber forest products, particularly foods and medicines, 
arc used t o  quantify antl monctize the values and damages to existing 
ecosystems. Analyses of the services provided by the environment, such as 
soil stabilization, watershed protection, climate regulation, and flood 
protection, are far less developed. 

Kccent work i n  risk t o  economic welfare because of environmental degrada- 
t i o n  has illtlicatccl the importance ofconscn.ing biodiversity by tlcmonstrating 
the contribution t h a t  biological resources make t o  social and economic 
development (antl losscs to society when they are tlamageci). The dollar value 
o f  biological resources may be estimated using actual, option, and existence 
values. Dixon and Hufschmidt (1986) illustrate the use of benefit-cost 
analysis antl other techniques i n  a number of case studies, including assess- 
ment of water resources and watershed protection, and lake and marine bay 
fishcries projcccs. Aesthetic vistas, clean air view distances, and presence of 
wiltlcrncss o r  specific flora m c l  fauna are far nlorc difficult to value and are 
often discussed i n  qualitati\.c terms oI cstilnated with existence valuation 
Incthotls. 
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Economic studies on environmental quality specifically in tourist destination 
areas address three major issues: (1) the impacts of pollution on tourism- 
related economic values; (2) environmental degradation caused by tourism; 
and (3) ecotourism. Evaluation has been more qualitative than quantitative 
because of difficulties in monetizing the large number of services provided 
by the natural environment. The impacts of pollution on tourist areas are 
well documented in a U.S. Department of Commerce (1983) study of the 
Amoco Cadiz oil spill in Brittany, France. Due to oiled beaches, major 
losses in tourist industry revenues and consumer welfare were recorded. 

Tourists today are far more environmentally aware (and concerned) than 
their predecessors and are demanding higher standards of environmental 
quality. Tour operators now call for boycotts of degraded sites in favor of 
other destinations. Ecotourism (environmentally conscious visitors to unique 
or  outstanding natural areas) is a small but growing sector of the tourism 
market that is increasing the value of biological diversity, endangered 
species, and naturally functioning ecosystems. Successful ecotourism depends 
on a high-quality environment; however, tourism development itself may 
degrade those qualities. The problem of maintaining a balance between 
tourism and long-term environmental health (the issue of carrying capacity) 
was documented by the OECD (1980), where environmental deterioration in 
Majorca, Spain, caused a shift of tourists to other destinations. 

Valuation Methods for Economic Damage to Ecosystems 
The literature on economic valuation techniques for environmental degrada- 
tion is considerable, and applied theory is continually evolving. For compre- 
hensive overviews of techniques, the reader is referred to reviews on 
contingent valuation and comprehensive summaries of techniques by OECD 
(1989) and Hufschmidt et al. (1983). Economic damages represent the 
monetary value of environmental impacts from residual pollution problems. 
Direct ecosystem values include production (e.g., fishery, forestry, agricul- 
ture), commercial services, and unpriced amenities. Other values are indirect 
or involve potential use (option value) or nonuse (existence value) of eco- 
systems. Where ecosystem damages cannot be valued in monetary terms, 
damages should be discussed qualitatively. 

The primary method for valuing productivity losses from environmental 
degradation is change in productivity. The method calculates the difference 
in production, valued at market prices, from a natural system with and 
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n i t h o u r  degradation. The resource restoration cost rlletl~od calculates actual 
o r  prctlictetl expenditures t o  restore the tlamagcd resource to its former 
condition. 

The loss i r r  i n cme  niethod can be used to estimate welfare damages to 
commercial firms affected by environmental degradation. This method calcu- 
lates the difference in the net income of conmcrcial enterprises with and 
nithout resource tlegraclation. 

T r m d  cos[ and proper/j' 1nlrre are two other methods of estimating amenity 
values. The travel cost approach utilizes information on differences i n  travel 
costs and visitation rates from different communities to estimate a demand 
curve for ;I recreation area. The property value method uses multiple regres- 
sion analysis t o  estimate how proximity to amenities such as good beaches 
o r  urhan parks influences surrounding property values. 

Indircct ecosystem values often benefit society at large rather than 
individuals o r  businesses. For example, the indirect ecosystem values of 
watershed and wetlands include regulation of freshwater supplies, nutrient 
cycling, protection of soils, maintenance of atmospheric quality, and clinlate 
control. Optiou \woIr/e measures the willingness of individuals to pay in order 
t o  retain the option o f  having future access t o  a species o r  resource. 
Erisrolcc. I ~ I I U J  is the \.aluc ~)copIe attach to the cxislence of species or 
habitat t h a t  they may I w c  110  intention of ever using or visiting, but get 
satisfaction i n  knowing t h a t  the), exist. 

Contingent valuation is a conlnlon methotl economists use to estimate 
indirect, option, and existence values. Contingent ranking is a related 
approach b u t  provides an ordinal ranking rather t h a n  cardinal values. 
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actually performing economic welfare analysis. Uncertainties in cause-effect 
relationships and quantification of impacts preclude useful economic valua- 
tion in many instances of ecosystem degradation from human activities. 

Oil Pollution: An Example of Environmental Risks 
to Economic Welfare 
Recent studies (Lee 1992; Carpenter et al. 1992) in Hawaii illustrate the 
policy relevance of ERA when economic valuation is added to the bio- 
physical assessment. The Hawaiian islands depend on imported oil and also 
concentrate considerable additional shipping traffic. Thus, Hawaii’s environ- 
ment is particularly vulnerable to offshore oil spills. Between 1987 and 1991, 
collisions, groundings, and accidental leaks in Hawaiian coastal waters 
caused 250 oil spills ranging from 1 to 120,000 gallons. The risk to 
economic welfare is a function of the costs of a large spill and its probability 
of occurrence. Costs include at-sea response, clean-up, waste oil disposal, 
vessel damage, lost visitor revenues, and environmental damage remediation. 

No Hawaii-specific studies of visitor revenue losses have been done but 
extrapolation from other coastal spill episodes indicates that most of the 10 
billion dollar per year tourist industry would be drastically affected for many 
months. The probability of a 10,000- to 20,000-gallon spill in Hawaiian 
waters is estimated, from shipping experience, to be about once every two 
years; a 40,000- to 50,000-gallon spill every 4.5 years; and a devastating 10 
million-gallon spill (equivalent to an Exxon Valdez spill) every 135 years. 
The current oil response capability of the U.S.  Coast Guard in Hawaii is 
42,000 gallons and the state has no spill prevention plan. The recommenda- 
tions of the ERA were for a prompt review of regulations and response 
capability, and to undertake surveys of local businesses and visitors to refine 
the estimates of tourism losses. 

Issues in Risks to Economic Welfare 
Nonmarket and even nonuse values are important to this element of ERA but 
the social science research techniques to establish the monetary worth of 
such amenities are still being developed. The dilemma of increasing tourism 
revenues, rising visitor counts, and environmental stability that allows con- 
tinued economic benefits presents one of the major issues for future research 
i n  risks to economic welfare. Contingent valuation surveys and interviews 
are dependent on how questionnaires are phrased and administered. Also, the 
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\villingness to pay is affected by thc ability to pay so that socioeconomic 
factors must be taken illto ;Iccount, The subjective mture o f  this field is an 
obstacle t o  its u t i l i ty .  

CONCLUSION 

Environmental risk assessnlent is developing rapidly and there is no one 
clearly superior approach t o  its performance. Adherence to probability theory 
is the one essential i n  atltling this explicit presentation of uncertainty to the 
nlaniycrnent informat ion package begun ahout 20 years ago as environmental 
inlpact ;ssesment.  Frequency and severity of adverse inlpacts should be 
investigated antl interprcted for decision makers and the interested public i f  
policies and action programs are t o  be effective and efficient. 

Health risks antl ecosystem risks differ substantially i n  the endpoints chosen 
tor risk characterization (i .e . ,  the individual person compared with the 
biological comlnunity), and i n  the uncertainties accompanying experimental 
tlata. l ~ l u n m  health risk assessnlent is far nlore advanced i n  methodology. 
However, both are tlominated by concern with toxic chcmicals. Both require 
close comniunication between environmental scientists and risk managers. A 
conmon but flexible framework for hazard identification, exposure pathway 
analysis, antl hazard accounting is useful because the underlying treatment 
o f  uncertainty and the decision process is the same for bolh. 

A m i o r  application o f  ERA is i n  allocating limited budgets and setting 
priorities for risk reduction program. Therefore, the economic valuation of 
tlaniages from adverse events antl the cost of reducing or  avoiding the risks 
is essential. Public acceptability o f  risks is assisted by ERA i f  proper 
comparisons are made with the bcncfits of technological activities, the risks 
of alternative economic developmcnt strategies, and familiar risks i n  other 
parts 0 1  modern lifestyle. ERA can help correct misperceptions of risk and 
avoid unnecessary public anxiety. Environmental risk assessment is maturing 
;IS a practical antl valuable addition to the set of management and policy tools 
ncetled i n  a complex world. 
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